
 

BEFORE THE VIDYUT OMBUDSMAN 
   Andhra Pradesh & Telangana 

:: Present :: 

C. Ramakrishna 

Date: 27-10-2014 

Appeal No. 128 of 2013 

 

Between 

Sri. Y. Nagendra Prasad, H.No. 11-6-408, Cherku Thota Colony, Pochamma 

Bagh, Saroornagar - 500 035. 

... Appellant 

And 

1. The AAE/Operation/Suryapet Rural/Nalgonda District. 

2. The ADE/Operation/Suryapet Rural/Nalgonda District.  

3. The AAO/ERO/Suryapet/Nalgonda District. 

4. The DE/Operation/Suryapet/Nalgonda District.  

5. The SE/Operation/Beside APSRTC Bus stand/Nalgonda District. 

… Respondents 

 

The above appeal filed on 29-01-2014 has come up for final hearing            

before the Vidyut Ombudsman on 14-10-2014 at Nalgonda. The appellant, as           

well as the respondents were present. Having considered the appeal, the           

written and oral submissions made by the appellant and the respondents, the            

Vidyut Ombudsman passed the following:  
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AWARD 

 

2. The appeal arose out of the complaint of the consumer that his            

agricultural service is not treated as belonging to free category in spite his             

having just two agricultural services as against more than three services that            

need to be there to treat him as belonging to the paying category.  

 

3. The appellant stated in his appeal that he is having two agricultural            

connections with 3 HP motors each under DSM measures; that he is using the              

supply with motors and pipes of ISI trade mark; that in spite of this he is                

placed under IT Consumer category and bills were being sent on high side;             

that in spite of his approaching the CGRF, the CGRF did not give him a               

favourable order; that even though he is paying income tax, as per the tariff              

catalogue, consumers with 3 connections and above are to be placed under IT             

category; that he is having only two connections and that hence he should be              

continued under the free category and his outstanding bills of Rs. 1,01,546/-            

should be waived. The appellant enclosed documents showing his outstanding          

arrears, a copy of his pattadar pass book showing that he holds 12.38 acres of               

dry land, and a copy of the tariff schedule book prepared by the DISCOM to               

substantiate his claim for free category.  

  

4. The respondents were issued a notice for hearing the appeal. The           

respondents submitted that the appellant is having 12.38 acres of dry           

agricultural land in Pillalamarry village; that he is having two agricultural           

service connections; that he is an income tax assessee and is paying income             

tax to the Department; that there are clear instructions from their higher            

authorities to the effect that those of the agricultural consumers who are IT             
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assessees should not be classified as free category consumers; and that           

therefore, they cannot convert the appellants from paying to free category. 

 

5. Heard the matter finally on 14-10-2014. The only point that arose for            

consideration in this appeal is whether or not the appellant should be classified             

as a free category consumer. 

 

6. Perused the material pressed into service by both the sides. The           

factual matters in so far as the nature and extent of land, the number of               

connections and the motors connected to the service connections are          

concerned, are not in dispute. Both the sides agree that the appellant is an              

income tax assessee and is paying income tax. During the hearing also, the             

appellant confirmed that he is an income tax assessee and is paying income             

tax. The relevant portion of the tariff order for the year 2012 (which             

happens to be the latest year by which the accumulated arrears against him             

stood at Rs. 1,01,546/-) which entitles an agricultural consumer free power is            

reproduced below: 
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7. A perusal of the above extract shows that consumers with agricultural           

connections following DSM measures are categorized into paying and         

non-paying categories based on certain criteria. Corporate farmers and IT          

assessees are not levied any fixed charges, but are subject to energy charges             

at the rate of Rs. 2.50 per kWh. Then there are dry land farmers with 3 or                 

less connections who are not subjected to any fixed or energy charges. The             

appellant’s contention is that he falls under this category and should not be             

subjected to any charges. But, admittedly, the appellant is an income tax            

assessee. The tariff order does not make it clear whether or not the liability              

to pay income tax should arise out of the income generated from the dry land               

being farmed. However, it is common knowledge that agricultural income is           

not subjected to any kind of income tax in the country. That being so, it is                

very hard to imagine that the Hon’ble Commission would have come up with             

this provision for those of the agriculturists who are subjected to income tax             

on their agricultural income. Therefore, it should be naturally construed that           

the agriculturist should be just an IT assessee -- even if the income for which               

he is being subjected to tax is from a source other than agriculture. In view               

of the fact that the appellant does fall within the purview of IT assessee as               

defined in the tariff order, the balance of convenience in this case is in favour               

of the DISCOM. The appellant being an IT assessee is not entitled to free              

power from the DISCOM. The general principle is that a person who seeks to              

claim a benefit should conclusively prove that he is eligible for the benefit. In              

this case, the appellant is trying to take advantage of the provision that he is               

a dry land farmer with less than three connections. But mere possession of             

less than 3 connections alone is not the criteria. To get the benefit of free               

power he also has to prove conclusively that he is not an IT assessee. Being               
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admittedly, an IT assessee, the appellant cannot claim free power. Free           

power is not meant for people who are IT assessees. Hence the claim of the               

appellant cannot be countenanced.  

 

8. Coming to the CGRF’s order, this authority does not find any need to             

interfere with it as they have given a correct interpretation of the tariff             

order.  

 

9. Therefore, the appeal of the appellant fails and is dismissed. 

 

10. This order is corrected and signed on this 27th day of October, 2014. 

 
 
 
 

VIDYUT OMBUDSMAN 

 

 

To 

1. Sri. Y. Nagendra Prasad, H.No. 11-6-408, Cherku Thota Colony, 

Pochamma Bagh, Saroornagar - 500 035. 

 

2. The Addl. Assistant Engineer, Operation, Suryapet Rural, TSSPDCL,        

Nalgonda. 

3. The Asst. Divisional Engineer, Operation, Suryapet Rural, TSSPDCL,        

Nalgonda.  

4. The Asst. Accounts Officer, ERO, Suryapet, TSSPDCL, Nalgonda. 

5. The Divisional Engineer, Operation, Suryapet, TSSPDCL, Nalgonda.  

6. The Superintending Engineer, Operation, TSSPDCL, Nalgonda Circle,       

Beside APSRTC Bus stand, Nalgonda - 508 001 
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Copy to: 

7. The Chairman, C.G.R.F-1,(Rural), TSSPDCL, Door No. 8-3-167/14, GTS 

Colony, Vengalraonagar Colony, Erragadda, Hyderabad - 500 045. 

8. The Secretary, APERC, 11-4-660, 5th Floor, Singareni Bhavan, Red Hills, 

Hyderabad - 500 004. 
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